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 Soar Boating Club Program for 2016
6th       March   Mother’s Day

11th     March  ECPDA Pie and Peas at Sandiacre

24th    March   Easter Cruise to Market Harborough (5 days)

2nd / 3rd April   Working Weekend at S B C

9th         April Cake & Crafts Afternoon

30th / April 1st May  Beacon Boat Gathering

7th      May Cake & Crafts Afternoon

28th/ 29th May  Birthday Weekend  (Bank Holiday 30th May)

4th / 5th June Leicester River Festival & Cake & Craft at SBC

24th / 25th / 26th  June CMBA Boat Gathering at SBC

2nd / 3rd   July Sailing Weekend

9th / 10th/ 11th July   Rempstone Steam Rally

17th July  Visit to Great Central Railway

5th / 7th August Nottingham River Festival (Cruise to Newark)

13th / 14th August  ECPDA Boat Gathering at Trent Lock



10th September Normanton Village Fete Cakes/Crafts SBC

1st  2nd October SBC  Working Weekend

8th October Cake & Crafts

17th / 24th  Oct. Possible cruise on Canal Du Midi in France

5th November Bonfire  & Cake & Crafts

19th November Charity Race Night for Dementia

3rd December  Cake & Crafts

17th December  Christmas Function Buffet and Party?

18th December  Carol Service?

31st December New Year’s Eve Party

28th January 2017  Dinner Function to be finalised

18th February SBC A G M

This programme could have additional events. Please keep
up to date with our monthly newsletter Soar Pointer or the
club’s notice board.
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Commodore’s Comments
 Most Commodore’s have the privilege of two years
preliminary study before graduating to the “dizzy heights”
of office. Unfortunately I didn’t have that luxury so I will
apologise in advance for any transgressions on my part due
to lack of “hands on” experience. I will try to live up to the
aspirations to promote boating on the River Soar and hope
that we all enjoy the year ahead.

I am delighted to be able to begin my term by
announcing that Quorn Activity Club have chosen us as
their preferred partner and location for their canoeing activ-
ities. You will I’m sure, all remember that last year’s com-
mittee were given the job of looking for ways in which to
involve more young people in the club and, if possible,
expand the club’s areas of activity. QAC are an established
group whose main interest is in canoeing in general and the
River Soar in particular. They will bring their boats very
soon and I expect that by the time you read this they will be
well established.  Most of  their members are families and
as I write their applications are being processed.

In addition to supplementing our membership they
will be very happy to encourage existing members to expe-
rience the river seen from a canoe with some help and
coaching from experienced and qualified “paddlers”. I
know that you will all make them very welcome and we
look forward to a new phase in the development of SBC.
They are enthusiastic to join in the social side and to help
with the running of the club to the benefit of all. This
venture ticks a lot of boxes for both QAC and SBC
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          In a similar vein we have had preliminary discussions
with the Long Whatton and Diseworth Scouts who also nur-
ture ambitions to have access to the river using our facilities
as a base. It may well come to pass that their ambitions and
QAC’s will be mutually helpful.

My very first job as Commodore was to represent the
club at John McKay’s funeral. This was rather fitting because
when Gill and I returned to boating in 1993 after a gap of
about 10 years we met John and Margo at Alrewas and they
persuaded us to rejoin. John‘s long-term editorship of Soar
Points and encouragement to others after his retirement were
of great value.

We experienced an unusual turnover of moorers in
2015/6 .We are sorry to have lost some old friends who were
regarded as fixtures but we are hopeful that a new group will
bring in fresh ideas and renewed enthusiasm.
While the clubhouse looks superficially great, we are con-
scious of the fact that it is way past its design life and we
must be prepared to put in the effort to maintain it to a high
standard. Having re-inforced the “portals” on the front eleva-
tion we are planning to strengthen the roof trusses and to do
that, we must remove the suspended ceiling and eliminate
the leaks in the bar area. While we replace the ceiling it
gives the chance to replace the lighting with efficient LED
fitments and to upgrade the insulation. All of this work will
need to be co-ordinated so as to minimise the disturbance to
the effective running of the club.This will require the co-op-
eration and goodwill of our members. If you are able to help
with the routine jobs of cutting the grass and tending the bar



please contact Karl, Paul or Karen. If you can’t do either of
those jobs then support the social events and you can always
offer to wash up! Remember the club IS its members.

By now you should have received “Soar Pointer”.
Having only recently become a moorer at Normanton, I am
conscious that we need to ensure that all of our members are
aware of the events taking place there and of other activities
which may be of interest. The concept is that each month we
send out an email which lists all of the happenings within the
area in the next two calendar months together with times dates
and contact details. We will include IWA meetings, Canal &
River Trust events plus any other items we have room for. It
is hoped that other clubs and boatyards will be willing to put
it on their notice boards. It is vital therefore to lodge an email
address with Dianne if you wish to be kept up to date. If you
would prefer not to have your email address in the handbook,
please advise Dianne accordingly. We hope to bring forward
a proposal next year to deal with all AGM paperwork elec-
tronically and save the club significant expense in the long
term. A change to our constitution may be needed before this
can happen

The social and boating programme was well received
at the AGM and any other ideas will always be welcome. I
look forward to boating to Market Harborough at Easter but if
you can’t make it the club will be open for BBQ and games.
Please treat the programme as a starting point. Other events
will be included as the year progresses.

Mothers’ Day was a great success with 65 people
sitting down to an excellent meal prepared and served by
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David Barlow’s “team”. Glenis and Jenny provided excel-
lent ”back-up” and a good time was had by all. The daffodil
table decorations will be planted on site to make our home
even more attractive.

The plan to visit the Canal du Midi in October will
clearly involve a lot of planning so I would ask any interest-
ed parties to meet up at the club on Saturday 16th April. If
you are interested or just plain curious, please come and join
in the discussion.

I would like to canvas opinions on the possibilities
of a Club Dinner in January. I feel that the run up to Christ-
mas is too congested so a dinner with entertainment in
January in the clubhouse would be my choice. At present
there is a date of January 28th proposed but perhaps an earlier
or later date might be better, we have time to consider our
options. Let me know your views.

Good Cruising!

 John
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR FIREWOOD?
Beech-wood fires burn bright and clear
If the logs are kept a year;
Store your beech for Christmastide
With new- cut Holly laid beside;
Chestnut’s only good, they say,
If for years ‘tis stored away;
Birch and fir-wood burn too fast
Blaze too bright and do not last;
Flames from larch will shoot up high,
Dangerously the sparks will fly;
But ash-wood green and ash-wood brown
Are fit for Queen and golden crown.
Oaken logs, if dry and old,
Keep away the winter’s cold;
Poplar gives a bitter smoke,
Fills your eyes and makes you choke;
Elm-wood burns like churchyard mould,
E’en the very flames are cold;
Hawthorn bakes the sweetest bread-
So it is in Ireland said;
Apple-wood will scent the room,
But Pear-wood smells like flowers bloom;
But ash-wood wet and ash-wood dry
A king may warm his slippers by.

                                     Thanks to Byfleet Boat Club8



Beech-wood fires burn bright and clear

But Pear-wood smells like flowers bloom;

                                     Thanks to Byfleet Boat Club            9

    SOAR BOATING CLUBS 100 CLUB

soarboatingclub@talktalk.net

Dear Club Members
I am currently setting up The SBC 100 Club for
2016/17 which will commence in July.
Each month there is a draw for £50 and 2@ £10 . At the
annual draw, held at the Birthday Weekend, five win-
ners are drawn for prizes of £250, £100. £50 and 2@
£25.
The payment for each number is £2 per month by
Standing order or an annual payment by SO of £24
made out to The Soar Boating Club. I do hope you will
consider joining the draw.

If you would like to join please contact me and I’ll send
you a form.

Many thanks
Dianne Bishop (100 Club Promoter)



Soar Boating Club

             Committee Members & Their

                          Responsibilities
1.  Treasurer                Mr George Bishop
2.  Treasurer Deputy   Mr Paul Sharpe
3.  Secretary                 Ms Helen Taylor
4.  Social Chair     Mr Ian Hutchinson
5.  Social Assistants                Mrs Jo Allington /
                               Mrs Karen Millhouse
6.  Website   Mr Stan Sidorowicz  (NC)
7.  Amenities Chair                           Mr Karl Allington
8.  Amenities Assistant                     Mr George Bishop
9.  Diesel Sales/Returns  &  Mowing Rota
    Mrs Karen Millhouse

10. Membership Secretary               Mrs Di Bishop
11. 100 Club Coordinator                Mrs Di Bishop
12. Soar Points/Soar Pointer            Mr John Storton and
    Mrs Monica Storton
13. Moorings Officer   Mr Philip Stafford
14. Field Coordinator   Mr Glynne Wildbore
15. Bar Chair    Mr  Paul Sharpe
16. Bar Committee   Mr Paul Sharpe
    Mrs Karen Millhouse
                                                         Mr  John Wilkinson
10
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17. Boat Licensing   Mr Alex Mackay
18. Club Merchandise   Mrs Jo Allington
19. AWCC Representative  Mr John Wilkinson
20. Club house Coordinator Mrs Rosemarie Alltree (NC)
21. Future Development   Mr Paul Sharpe
                                                         Mrs Jo Allington
                                                         Mr Karl Allington
                                                         Mr Frank Hutchinson
                                                         Mrs Jenny Westby
22. Communications   Ms Helen Taylor
23. Rules/Trust Deed   Mr Paul Sharpe
                                                         Mrs Jenny Westby
24. Insurance    Mr Nick Taylor (NC)
25. Health & Safety   TBC

Risk Assessment    Mr Karl Allington
                                                     Mrs Jenny Westby
                                                       Ms Helen Taylor
26. Rally Chair    TBC
27. Points Coordinator                N/A. Sign in sheet for events
                                                          to collect data.
NC = Non-Committee members

                         NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS
We are pleased to announce that SBC has two new committee
members -
  John Storton (previous committee member) and Monica Storton,
             who have been SBC members since Autumn 2007
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 The Replacement of the Old Bridge on the A 6006
at  Zouch. (The Old County Bridge) over the River
Soar by the side of the Zouch Marina

The old bridge was constructed in 1930 with a total length
of over 77 metres.
Over the years the bridge has been subject to several repair
schemes but alas the bridge has continued to deteriorate
beyond economic repair. The new structure will comprise
of 3 spans with 2 piers and constructed in reinforced con-
crete. The reduced number of piers  will improve the flow
of the river during flood conditions.
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The plan and new route of the new bridge      The
old bridge is to the left of the new bridge, shaded.
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Construction will start in April 2016 and should be complet-
ed in the Summer of 2017.  A cost of £3.2 million has been
budgeted.
The soffet level will be of a higher level than the existing
bridge. This will ensure that the bridge will not increase the
flood risk to the area and will maintain access to watercraft.
During construction work, there will be limited periods
when temporary traffic light control will be required outside
peak traffic times.
John Storton
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AWCC Club Moorings – our experience – in no par-
ticular order

Our main requirements are security for the boat and accessi-
bility of public transport. Facilities and social activities are a
bonus. All those clubs visited were friendly and helpful and
we would happily revisit all of them. Some others have been
included which we have not visited but we know about. Any
questions on detail please feel free to phone us.

1.Byfleet Boat Club – River Wey at West Byfleet. Very
friendly.On line mooring outside clubhouse in quiet suburbia.
No official car parking area. Downside is that the railway
stations are a cab ride away.

2.Burghfield Island – Kennet and Avon Canal @ Burghfield.
Mooring on line opposite towpath in a secure and safe rural
area. Facilities available and a clubhouse open at weekends.
Car parking by permission and regular bus service to Read-
ing. Good pub nearby.

3.West London Motor Cruising Club on the Grand Union
Paddington Arm @ Alperton. Mooring is often breasting up
to a club boat and is online on the opposite bank to the tow-
path in a suburban setting. The canal is wide and inaccessible
to the public. There is car parking facility and public trans-
port is very close by. Members are often on site.



4.Lichfield Cruising Club – Coventry Canal @ Huddles-
ford. Mooring is online for longer NBs on opposite side to
towpath. Most members have smaller boats and moor on the
disused Lichfield Arm. A rural location with a nice club-
house situated in a gated field with plenty of car parking.
Public transport difficult without walking to Whittington.
Good pub nearby.

5.Nottingham Yacht Club @ Cranfleet Lock (River Trent). I
have not stopped here in recent times but my late father in
law was a long time member and little seems to have
changed in the interim. There are a few finger moorings on
the opposite bank otherwise mooring is on the towpath. It is
rural with car parking nearby. The clubhouse opens at
weekends.

6.Soar Boat Club @ Normanton on Soar. The Soar is a pret-
ty canalised river and the club is situated in a secure area on
the bank opposite to the towpath, There are finger and on
line moorings. There is a clubhouse open at weekends, car
parking and the village has a fine pub. Public transport is
limited.

7.Stafford Boat Club – Staffs and Worcs @ Wildwood. A
secure gated field with a brilliant clubhouse and facilities.
Finger and online moorings opp. towpath. Car parking is
available and public transport is nearby. Note that it is easy
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to miss the site entrance within the surrounding housing es-
tate.

8. Stoke on Trent Boat Club – Caldon Canal @ Endon. A
very pretty canal once out of  inner Stoke. A secure area
with car parking but limited moorings. We moored just out-
side the club with the assurance there is no history of trouble
and members would keep an eye on things. Public transport
and pubs are half a mile away. Is effectively the nerve centre
of the AWCC and they will always ask for your membership
card.

9. Retford and Worksop Boat Club – Chesterfield Canal@
Clayworth. Execllent and friendly.

10. South Pennine Boat Club -  Calder and Hebble @ Mir-
field. Another very hospital club, public transport close by.
Mooring is online opposite to  towpath. Curently the club-
house is under repair from the floods.

11. Douglas Valley Cruising Club – Leeds and Liverpool @
Appley Bridge. Brilliant for Liverpool or Ribble Link.Small
club with secure moorings opposite towpath and usually
breasted up. Pretty area with new development around the
moorings and well organised. Good pub next door and bus
nearby. Limited parking so ask the publican.



12. Sale Cruising Club – Bridgewater Canal @Sale Man-
chester On line mooring opposite towpath on a wide canal.
Although in a suburban area it is secure and adjacent to pub-
lic transport. However no car parking at all  - just a quick
drop off.

13.Dunstable and District  Boat Club – Grand Union @ Pit-
stone – on line except for small boats opposite towpath in a
secure rural area. Train to London is a mile away. Not sure
about car parking but think it is ok. Pub nearby.

14. Wolverhampton Boat Club – Shropshire Union @ Pend-
eford. On line secure moorings opposite towpath in a well
run club. Car parking available, a bit of a trek to bus stop.

15. Hawne Basin Coomeswood Canal Trust – Dudley No2
Canal @Halesowen.
Very secure basin with members clubhouse and all facilities.
Car parking and public transport nearby. We stopped there
twice during tour of the Birmingham system.

16. Bridgewater Motor Boat Club – Bridgewater Canal @
Runcorn. Moorings are in the basin or online opposite tow-
path in a secure gated area. Car parking available and public
transport nearby. Clubhouse open at weekends and all facili-
ties are available.

WLMCC- Piccadilly Line straight to St Pancras or bus direct
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 to Golders Green Coach Station South
Pennine another very hospitable club public transport close
by, currently the clubhouse is under repair from the floods
Douglas Valley—brilliant for Liverpool or Ribble link
Wolverhampton—a bit of a trek to bus stop
ADD to these,
Taverners Cruising Club on the GU excellent moorings,
pub nearby but access to transport and parking are limited.
East Lancs West Yorks Boat Club good moorings and easy
access to public transport. Not sure about parking.  Pub
nearby.
ECPDA Great Northern Basin Langley Mill All facilities
secure mooring and easy car-parking. Good pub.
Swarkestone Boat Club. Very friendly, secure parking, in-
frequent bus service to Derby unless you walk across A50.
Lymm on the Bridgewater canal have non-towpath moor-
ings in two locations. Good links to Manchester by public
transport. Visitors need to be aware of reciprocal license
conditions.
I would like to thank Tony Gamble Nb Chance and John
Wilkinson Nb Water Lily for their combined effort in pro-
ducing this article for you. (Please note John’s new email:-
john@waterlily.me.uk)
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The River Wey in Surrey.
The Wey Navigation is sometimes compared to the River
Soar. Both are canalised rivers, scenic and attractive to visit-
ing boaters, however there are differences. The Wey is a
smaller river with strong flows in places, the canalised sec-
tions tend to be wooded and altogether the vistas are more
varied. In our view it is as pretty a canal as any you will find
anywhere and is the sort of area that could easily feature in
an Enid Blyton or Arthur Ransome story.

The canal is entered downstream of Shepperton Lock on the
Thames and at the first lock you are welcomed by a National
Trust volunteer who will take your details, collect the licence
fee, issue you with a loan lock key, map and instructions on
their lock etiquette which involves roping up and leaving the
exit gates open. A 7 day licence is enough to appreciate the
canal and costs around £80 although the passage can be done
more quickly if you are in a hurry.  National Trust members
should remember their card to get a discount.

You then set off on a long straight canal, via the unusual en-
trance to Town Lock, onto the restored Coxes Mill, past the
junction with the Basingstoke canal, under the M25, passing
Byfleet Boat Club and the gardens of some of the most desir-
able properties within London commuter land Soon you will
reach Pyford Lock adjacent to the Anchor pub which is a
good place for watering up both for the boat and its crew. If,
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between boating trips, you enjoy gardening then RHS Wis-
ley Gardens is within walking distance.

The Pelican is a pub you will have passed on route which
has a canal side mooring and worth over-nighting should
the mooring be vacant. It is not so attractive as the Anchor
but being in a populated area it may be better for local
shopping. Otherwise, to shop, moor near to Byfleet Boat
Club and either walk or bus to the shops in West Byfleet.

After Pyford the canal takes you past a long line of moored
boats with views of fields through woodland until it opens
up onto the river at Walsham (flood) Gates and thereafter
for some time you are travelling through open meadowland.
Although Ripley village can be seen in the distance it is in-
credible to believe that you are so close to the Surrey com-
muter belt. Fields stretch away to distant hills with
surprisingly little evidence of housing or people. Instead it
will be difficult to miss seeing a kingfisher amongst other
wildlife.
As you approach the next lock you will see the ruins of Ne-
wark Priory on your starboard side. Then onto Papercourt
Lock which leads you past moored boats before returning to
meadows and then the village of Send with its pub and wa-
ter point. Very soon you are back in the meadows and after
a tricky bend you are in parkland with dense vegetation on
the port side. Bowers Lock comes up quite suddenly requir-
ing the crew to cross over the river bridge to open the gates.
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On our return journey we moored close by the lock at dusk
and its relative isolation and overhanging trees made it a
very spooky place.

A mile or so further on is Stoke Lock where its date of 1668
shows just how long our forebears have worked the canals.
A sharp turn to the left starts the journey into Guildford as
the gardens of unfamiliar semis pass by and canoeists ap-
pear.

Dapdune wharf is of significance as it houses the National
Trust’s offices, depot and museum. Usually, given space,
you can moor there particularly if you value the quiet of the
suburb rather than the town centre. We once shared the
evening with two professional sea fishermen who had come
inshore to catch crayfish along the banks of the river. After
offloading the day’s catch into the water drum in the back
of their transit van we sat outside their caravan and chatted
about their unusual lifestyle,  until it was time for bed.

There are also moorings available close to the centre of this
very attractive North Down’s town. We felt quite safe there
and it offered us the chance to visit the shops, theatre and
pubs.

Milmead Lock leads you out of the town with further moor-
ings along the river bank. The river flows out of the hills
and back into meadows with the railway tracking the water



course as the boat passes through St Catherine’s Lock and
onto Shalford where The Parrot serves a wonderful meal.
Providing the water level allows the boat under the bridge
at Farncombe you can diesel up at the boat yard and move
onto the canal’s terminus at Godalming Wharf to explore
ashore once more.

By now you will only have travelled 20 miles or so and you
must turn around. However you will have realised why the
National Trust thought it worth saving such a lovely water-
way.
Tony and Carole Gamble - nbChance
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Cancer Research uk. Dryathlon

                           January 2016

January was dryathlon for thousands across England.  I
decided before  Christmas to take part in this drink free
January.

I am pleased to say I raised £265.00 for this charity. Thank
you friends and family for your support.

Glynne Wildbore
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     RANDOM THOUGHTS by Barry Start
The biggest lie I tell myself is…”I don’t need to write it down I’ll
remember it”.
Wouldn’t it be great if we could put ourselves in the dryer for ten
minutes; come out wrinkle free and three sizes smaller!
I don’t trip over things, I do random gravity checks!
I don’t need anger management. I need people to stop pissing me
off!
Old age is coming at a really bad time!
I don’t have white hair. I have “wisdom highlights”.  I’m just very
wise.
My people skills are just fine. It’s my tolerance to idiots that need
the work.
If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would’ve put them on my
knees.
The kids text me “piz” which is shorter than please.  I text back
“no “ which is shorter than “yes”.
I’m going to retire and live off of my savings. Not sure what
I’ll do the second week.
When did it change from “We the people” to “Srew the peo-
ple”?
Even duct tape can’t fix stupid...but it can muffle the sound!
Why do I have to press one for English when you’re just
gonna transfer me to someone I can’t understand anyway?
Of course I talk to myself, sometimes I need expert advice.
At my age “Getting lucky”means walking into a room and
remembering what I came in there for.
And, of course, Have I sent this to you already,or did you
send this to me?



JOHN MCKAY, 22.9.39 – 13.1.16.
We first met John and Margo when we joined SBC in late
1990.  They had a small narrow boat called Glen Marlin. We
used to travel back to our moorings together as they moored
near Echo Bridge at Mountsorrel and we moored at Barrow
upon Soar.  Otherwise it was only at the occasional social
event at the Club and Club cruises, as we were all working,
and they both worked shifts at the Towers Hospital.
On retiring, we had several holidays cruising together, with
Margo and myself steering and John and Ann doing the locks.
It wasn’t unusual for us to moor miles from anywhere and sit
out on the bank of an evening, with Margo playing her
keyboard and us all having a good singsong.
John was a very quiet man, always in the background, but
always there if he was needed, and did his share of work at the
working weekends.  He was editor of Soar Points for many
years, and also did a lot of work for the AWCC.  It was
amazing to see him in his office, checking documents on his
computer screen with a magnifying glass, which was the only
way he could see them as he was registered blind, and had
very poor vision.  For all his work he was given a life
membership of the Club.
They got a mooring at the Club for Glen Marlin, but eventu-
ally it sank on its mooring, so they decided to get another
boat, Albanich, which was much more comfortable for them.
After having it for a year or two, they decided to have a new
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engine fitted, and alterations to the stern to make it semi trad,
to give them more room.  Whilst it was at the boatyard at
Middlewich, having welding done, it caught fire and was
mostly burnt out.  Once the insurance was sorted out, John
insisted that he wanted to refit it himself.  I helped him with
the electrics and he took many months diagonally lining it out
and making a good job of it.  By this time, Margo was
Commodore, but she became very ill and confined to bed,
most of the time which curtailed his working.  After she died,
he continued to do what he could with fitting the boat, but
then decided to sell it as he couldn’t cruise on his own.  He
offered the boat to us and we were thrilled to have a proper
narrow boat again, and enjoyed finishing fitting it out.
He suffered a lot of illness over the last years of his life, but
still managed to visit places of interest, taking loads of photo-
graphs of birds and flowers etc.  When he was walking the
Leicester Round in our area, we would meet up and go for a
pint (or two) at the Waterside Inn.

We hadn’t seen him in the last 12 months, due to illness on
both sides, but we kept in touch by e-mail and the odd phone
call.
He will be a great loss to the Boat Club and everyone who
knew him.

Ian and Ann Baker
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TIME TO RENEW YOUR RIVER
                            CANAL RESCUE?
Did you know that as a member of Soar Boating Club you
are entitled to a 5% discount when you renew your RCR
membership
On renewal please state and quote our club code number.
You will find this on the Club notice board or contact John
Storton. Contact details for John are in the Membership
Book.
If you have no claims discount you will get another 5% dis-
count, and if you renew by Direct Debit you receive a fur-
ther 5% discount
We are grateful to one of our member’s who found out
about the discount for members!
Contact RCR via their website:
www.rivercanalrescue.co.uk
Tel: 01785 785 680
or email enquiries@rivercanalrescue.co.uk

                                  SECURITY
PLEASE BE VIGILANT AT ALL TIMES. IF YOU
NOTICE ANYTHING THAT YOU THINK IS NOT
QUITE RIGHT PLEASE REPORT IT TO ANY
MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE, AND PLEASE
KEEP THE GATES LOCKED AT ALL TIMES.
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               APRIL 2nd & 3rd

    OUR SPRING WORKING WEEKEND

                             CAN YOU HELP ?

  THERE ARE ALWAYS PLENTY OF JOBS TO DO

             FROM PAINTING TO GARDENING

                   JUST A COUPLE OF HOURS

                 OR SPEND THE  DAY WITH US

                               IT ALL HELPS

                               JUST TURN UP

                   WORK AT YOUR OWN PACE

      REFRESHMENTS ARE PROVIDED AND A

  CHANCE TO CATCH UP ON ALL THE GOSSIP

         ALL HELP IS GREATLY APPRECIATED
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A big thank you!

Helen Taylor and David Barsby wish to thank all the Soar
Boating Club members who made donations raising £112.00
which made their total  £2,900.00 towards their Life Cycle 5
challenges. This was added to the overall total.

We’re delighted to reveal that the University of Nottingham
achieved the Life Cycle 5 target - raising £359,142 in sup-
port of our world-leading dementia research. On 21 January,
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sir David Greenaway, for-
mally presented Professor Peter Morris  (pictured above)
with a cheque for the total. With funds raised by our China
campus, we have exceeded £400,000.
With gift aid David and I raised over £2,900 towards that
total, thanks to your wonderful support for Life Cycle 5!
                                        —–––––
Now on to our next challenge – cycling to raise money for
the detection of early-cancers, particularly focusing on the
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most prevalent – breast, bowel and lung cancers. We have
a personal motivation to do this as David’s daughter was
diagnosed with cancer at the age of 16.  Nottingham is al-
ready home to the world’s first blood test to detect lung can-
cer early and is where the Nottingham Prognostic Index –
the global standard to predict a breast cancer patient’s fu-
ture- was first developed. Now you can help our award-win-
ning breast cancer research team use cutting-edge
technology to tackle the disease at every stage and help save
lives.
If you’d like to make a donation please go online:
www.justgiving.com/early-cancer-research-LC6/
Or ask Helen or David for a sponsorship form. 0115 82
30246 / 01509 843310 / 07828 597585
h.taylor@nottingham.ac.uk

Best wishes
Helen and David



Boat Safety Scheme
First Floor North,
Station House,
500 Elder Gate,
Milton Keynes MK9 1BB
Tel: 0333 202 1000
Email: bss.enquiries@boatsafetyscheme.org
Website: www.boatsafetyscheme.org
February 2016 NR 003.16
Kidde & Lifesaver Fire Blanket Recall Alert
The Boat Safety Scheme (BSS) is supporting Kidde Safety
Europe Ltd to alert any boaters to the immediate
product recall on its “Kidde” or “Lifesaver” fire blankets fol-
lowing concerns regarding their effectiveness in the
event of an oil pan fire.
Kidde Safety Europe Ltd has identified a potential safety is-
sue with regard to fire blankets sized 1m² which
may impact upon the fire blankets’ effectiveness in the event
of an oil pan fire. Kidde states that no reports of
any adverse incidents have been received to date, however,
testing of certain fire blankets has identified a
risk that the affected fire blankets may not fully extinguish an
oil pan fire and/or may allow the fire to re-ignite
very soon after application of the fire blanket. Accordingly, a
recall has been initiated on a precautionary
basis to ensure end-user safety.
Kidde state that if you have one of the potentially affected
fire blankets, you must not use it on any oil pan fire.
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There is more information on the recall at
www.kiddesafetyeurope.co.uk and any boater finding one of
these products should remove the fire blanket and contact
Kidde Safety Europe Ltd directly on Freephone number
0800 917 0722 to arrange a replacement fire blanket.
Kidde Safety Europe Director Andy Burnett said: ‘Kidde
Safety Europe Ltd tThanks any affected customers for
their understanding, co-operation and it is apologising for
any inconvenience caused.
He added: ‘A new fully compliant Kidde branded 1.1 m² blan-
ket, model FB1, has been introduced as a replacement
product.
‘If anyone calls our free helpline, we will be able to talk them
through how to recognise what blanket they have, or please
email admin@kiddesafety.co.uk with any queries.’
The potentially affected fire blankets are 1m² in size and are
identified by looking on the website. The fire blanket contain-
ers are labelled with the brand name “Kidde” or “Lifesaver”
and are marked with the
“Kitemark” symbol. The Kitemark Licence Number 35021 is
also displayed on the container where marked below.
BSS Manager, Graham Watts said:
‘We welcome Kidde’s initiative to spread the message about
this potential problem with its safety equipment
‘It’s important that boaters and boating organisations pay
attention to such product recalls and safety alerts
‘I urge everyone with a fire blanket the very next time they
are on the boat, to set aside five minutes and
check their equipment against the information in the recall.
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For help identifying affected fire blankets (images from
Kidde Europe website) use the photographs
below and if the container looks similar to those shown,
contact Kidde using the Freephone number
or email in the news release.nt against the information in
the recall.’

FAR LEFT MODEL
KS75B

CENTRE MODEL
KS75N

RIGHT MODEL
KS100
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Kidde Safety manufactures a range of carbon monoxide
and fire safety products for the home. This
includes carbon monoxide alarms, smoke alarms, fire extin-
guishers, fire blankets and emergency escape
ladders. All of Kidde Safety's products undergo third party
agency tests and approvals to the latest
European Standards.
Boat Safety Scheme (BSS) ‐ The BSS is a public safety
project owned jointly by the Canal & River Trust,
registered as a charity with the charity number 1146792,
and the Environment Agency. At least 14 other
navigation and harbour authorities have also adopted it.
The navigation authorities’ purposes for the Scheme are to
help reduce the risks of fire, explosion and
pollution on small craft.
The BSS’ purpose is to help minimise the risk of harm to vis-
itors to the inland waterways, the waterways'
workforce and adjacent properties, as it is to these parties
that the Navigation Authorities may have duties
in law. Equally it contributes to the common goal to make
the waterways a safe, attractive and pleasant
environment for all.

NR003‐16 BSS Supports Kidde Fire Blanket Recall Feb 2016
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                       Mowing can be fun!

Dear members
The mowing season is just starting for this year.
We are always looking for volunteers to help with
the mowing...many hands make light work and all
that!

Mowing can be fun AND keep you fit. If you want
to shed those  pounds and regain that beach
body, this is a great opportunity! Just add your
name to the Soar Boating Club mowing rota!
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If you are interested in helping and can commit to
covering a week/weeks
please let Karen Millhouse know

It’s not just a job for the men either. If you haven't
used the Club mowers before we can arrange
training for you. So why not sign up for this year
and set the ball rolling?

Thanks to all of you who have already
volunteered.



Diary for Field Mowing 2016
Your week will commence on Monday and finish on Sunday.  It will be up to you
what day(s) you wish to mow.  The week will cover both the ride on and hand
mowing

March W/C     29-Feb-16     07-Mar-16    14-Mar-16    21-Mar-16      28-Mar-16

Name      Dave Gassor                Working Weekend

April W/C       04-Apr-16     11-Apr-16    18-Apr-16     25-Apr-16

Name                 Ian Millhouse

May W/C     02-May-16     09-May-16   16-May-16    23-May-16

Name
June W/C     30-May-16    06-Jun-16     13-Jun-16    20-Jun-16  27-Jun-16

Name
July W/C     04-Jul-16     11-Jul-16       18-Jul-16     25-Jul-16

Name
August W/C  01-Aug-16   08-Aug-16      15-Aug-16   22-Aug-16  29-Aug-16

Name
Sept W/C     05-Sep-16   12-Sep-16       19-Sep-16   26-Sep-16

Name            Working Weekend

Oct W/C     03-Oct-16    10-Oct-1         17-Oct-16   24-Oct-16

Name
Names Tel Email Names             Tel                       Email

                                                 Dave Gassor pat@gassor.com

                                                 K&I Millhouse       07950851343

                                                                                       karen.millhouse@hotmail.co.uk
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  Charity Knitting for Age Concern

 Denise Wildbore kept herself  busy in 2015 by knitting 200
little hats to fit on the tops of Innocent smoothie drink bot-
tles. They were on sale in supermarkets from this February
onwards. A total of 47,000 hats were knitted in all by vari-
ous members of the public and will raise £11,000 for Age
Concern. This is an on-going event and this year they are
hoping to do better.    Interested?

Part 1

    Beginner Hat

Size:   To fit an Innocent smoothie

Yarn: Any DK weight in a colour of your choice

You will also need::

A pair of small Pony knitting needles (3.25mm-4mm) - A
sewing needle - A bobble (optional)

Tension:

Tension is not critical for this project
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  PATTERN for Beginner Hat

1 - Using double knitting yarn and some small needles cast
on 28 stitches.
2 - Knit 2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row, work in
stocking stitch (knit 1 row, pearl 1 row, knit, 1 row etc) for
12 more rows.
3  - For the next row, knit 2 together to the end (14 stitches).
And for the row after that,  purl 2 together to the end  (7
stitches)
4 - When you’ve finished, cut the yarn leaving about 25cm.
Thread the cut end of the yarn through a sewing needle, then
run it through the loops and remove the knitting needle
(fig A)
5 - Tighten the yarn (fig B) and sew the  little hat together at
the side (fig C) Once  finished, turn it
right-side out so the seam runs up the A
inside.
6 - When laid out flat, the hat
dimensions should be about 5-7cm
along the bottom and at least 3cm high B
7 - Sew a little bobble onto the top
of the hat. If you didn’t  learn how to
make a bobbles at school like us, C
ask your local wool shop or department
store, they will be able to help you.
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Doddle Hat

Pattern for Doddle Hat

Basic Pattern

You will need some double knitting  yarn
and a bobble of your choice.
Knitting
1 - Using double knitting yarn and some 4mm needles, cast
on 28 stitches.
2 - Knit 2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row, work in
stocking stitch (knit 1 row, purl 1 row, repeat)  12 more
rows.
3 - For the next row, knit 2 together across all the stitches
(14 stitches) and for the row after that, purl 2 together to the
end (7 stitches).
4 - When you’ve finished, cut the yarn leaving about 25cm.
Thread the cut end through a sewing needle, then run it
through the loops and remove the knitting needle.
5 - Tighten  the yarn and sew the little hat together at the
side. Once finished, turn it right-side out so that the seam
you’ve just sewn runs up the inside.
6- When laid out flat, the hat dimensions should be about
5-7cm along the bottom and at least 3cm   high.
7 - Sew a little bobble on the top of the hat.

along the bottom and at least 3cm high B
7 - Sew a little bobble onto the top

store, they will be able to help you.
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Chester and our
              River and Canal Experience
A week after returning from our cruise to the Caldon Canal
we embarked on an organised holiday to Chester and various
trips out. On our arrival at Chester we booked in at The
Queen’s Hotel and all its elegance. The hotel is right oppo-
site the railway station very handy as the holiday was to be
by road and rail. After everyone had booked in and settled
we set off for a tour of Chester and narrated cruise up the
river with all the usual highlights pointed out to us.
Day 2 We boarded the coach for a short drive to visit the
Llangollen Canal. We arrived at Trevor where we boarded
our tour boat to take us up the Llangollen canal and then
back for a cruise on the Stream In The Sky The Pontcysyllte
Aqueduct. We were lucky as we sat in the open bow of the
boat which was a wonderful viewing platform. As we ap-
proached The Pontcysyllte Aqueduct there were a couple of
boats waiting to cross the aqueduct. You have to wait until
there aren’t any boats coming the other way, you can  then
enter the aqueduct. Our captain jumped the queue and with
no other boats in front of us we had a clear view of the Aq-
ueduct and the surrounding countryside and of course the
river Dee far below. For our return journey across we all dis-
embarked and took a steady stroll along the towpath, stop-
ping frequently to admire the views and look down at the
river below. Can you imagine the colossal task the engineers
and navies had building the aqueduct, using wooden scaf-
folding and simple hand tools?
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We all strolled back to Trevor for a quick snack and a cuppa.
We then boarded the coach and headed for Llangollen where
we boarded a Steam Train and had a 5 mile return journey,
having wonderful views of the countryside and occasional
glances of the River Dee. On the train was a reserved coach,
this was for a wedding party.  They had picked a lovely sun-
ny day, a day to remember.
We had a couple of hours of free time so after a quick lunch
we strolled around Llangollen and found a small park by the
side of the river to rest and relax and pick conkers to keep
the spiders at bay on our boat!
Day 3  We all met at the train station just across the road
from our hotel and boarded our train for Ellesmere Port. We
had to change trains but our journey only took ¾ hour and
after a short walk we were at The National Boat Museum.
It’s situated next to the Manchester Ship Canal and just be-
yond is the River Mersey .We were split into groups and
given a guided tour of the museum, the majority of  which is
outdoors with a variety of boats on display, some in a poor
state of health. We reached a row of 4 old terraced  houses,
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(Porters Row).  They are all furnished in different eras, start-
ing from a couple of hundred years ago to almost present
time. The third house was furnished out for the 1940’s
which made all of us stand back and think about when we
were young and not a care in the world! This was one of the
talking points at the evening meal, our childhood and all the
food and clothing rationing, but we were happy.

 A GENERAL VIEW OF
THE   MUSEUM
                                                               THE MUSEUM

                                                           PORTERS ROW

                                                  WHO SAYS CONTAINER
                                                  SHIPS ARE SOMETHING

                                                                    NEW!
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                                                                    NEW!

Day 4 This was the day I had been waiting for The Ander-
ton Boat Lift.
When we arrived I just
stared in amazement at
such a wonderful
looking man-made
structure. We then
proceeded to the
exhibition hall which
was small but well presented. Later we strolled down to
our trip boat and with a young lady at the helm we had a
nice gentle cruise on the river Weaver to Northwich. After
turning round we headed back to the boat lift. On arrival
we had to wait until a couple of narrow boats came out of
the boat lift. It was now our turn. Our helmswoman gently
steered our boat into the chamber, the gates slowly closed,
then the crew drained off some of the water to balance our
boat chamber with the one coming down and we slowly
started to rise. It was not as noisy as I thought it would be,
and  as we drew level with the other chamber coming
down with one narrow boat in it, the crew were just as ex-
cited as we were.  As we approached the top of the lift we
gently came to a halt and the crew let water back into our
boat chamber.  When the water was level with the canal,
the gates opened and we gently sailed out. This was to be
the last visit of our holiday and the following day we sadly
bid farewell and prepared for our journey home
John Storton
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       LOCAL BUS TIMETABLE
SKYLINK
Sutton Bonington (College Rd) to Loughborough:19 minutes

Monday to Friday
07.56 and hourly until 16.56 then 18.04, 19.04
Saturday : 07.56 and hourly until 18.56

Sutton Bonington (College Rd) to Nottingham Broadmarsh
Journey time 90 minutes or 72 minutes for Queens Medical
Monday to Friday 07.29, 08.38 then hourly until 17.38, then
18.43      Saturday 07.38 and hourly until 17.38 then 18.43

SERVICE  NO. 865
Monday to Saturday
OUTWARD Normanton: 06.40, 09.30,11.30, 13.30
Sutton Bonington (St Michael’s) add 7 minutes to the above

East Midlands Parkway Station: 06.50, 09.50, 11.50, 13.50
Clifton Park and Ride (TRAM): 07.20, 10.20, 12.20, 14.20
All call at Kegworth, Ratcliffe Kingstone, Thrumpton and
Barton in addition to the above

RETURN
Clifton Park and Ride (TRAM):10.25, 12.25, 14.25, 16.25,
18.15
East Midlands Parkway Station:10.55, 12.55, 14.55, 16.45,
18.45 Sutton Bonington:    11.08, 13.08, REQUEST
Normanton:  11.15, 13.15, REQUEST
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18.43      Saturday 07.38 and hourly until 17.38 then 18.43

ONWARD JOURNEY TIMES

TO NOTTINGHAM: By Train add 12-18 minutes or tram 20
minutes

TO DERBY: By train add 15 minutes

TO LONDON ST. PANCRAS: By train  add (usually) 81-86
minutes

Tram and Train timetables are available on the websites:-
thetram.net or National rail.

Off- peak tram services are free with Nottinghamshire bus
passes

Soar Boating Club Members Discount
 MIDLAND CHANDLERS WILLINGTON

Any member buying any items from Midland Chandlers will
receive a 5% discount with their Soar Boating membership
card. Also when the amount reaches £500 on a card that they
hold for us, Midland Chandlers will send the club a voucher
worth £20 for the Club’s use or as a raffle prize.
www.midlandchandlers.co.uk
Midland Chandlers
Century Park
Ballin Road Nuneaton
Warwickshire
CV10 9GA
Tel: 02476 390111



       Soar Boating Club Merchandise
                            for sale!

Soar Boating Club polo shirts are available in navy
or white and can be purchased either through Jo
Allington directly or via the website.

All polo shirts have the Soar Boating Club motif
embroidered on them. Get with the latest trend
and look the part for your boating outings!

Adult Polo Shirts are available in white or navy
and in sizes XS to XXXL.

Size chart Chest size
XS 34/36
S 36/38
M 40/42
L 41/43
XL 44/46
XXL 47/49
XXXL 50/52

Place your order online
http://www.soarboatingclub.co.uk/sbcPages/merch
andise.php
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       Soar Boating Club Merchandise Or download an order form from the website and
send to
Jo Allington
Soar Boating Club
Main Street
Normanton on Soar
LE12 5HB

Or contact Jo on 07763 377403
joallington1@hotmail.co.uk
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CO2 ALARMS SAVE LIVES

There are a variety of models to choose from. This
section describes the types of smoke alarm that
are commonly available and it incorporates advice
from experts as to the best choices of alarms for
boats.

Boats present a challenging environment for alarms partic-
ularly with high humidity, temperature extremes, the po-
tential for jolts and the regular vibration from some boat
engines.
So to give you the most confidence in its reliability, choose
an alarm meeting BS EN 14604:2005. Check for a British
Standard ‘Kitemark’; a LPCB ‘Horseshoe’ mark or the
square VdS symbol (see below) as these show that the
claim of meeting a Standard has been independently certi-

The Fire Industries Association (FIA) has produced a list
of smoke alarms by manufacturer and model that are suit-
able for boats.
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http://www.boatsafetyscheme.org/media/273659/D1-FACT-FILE-SMOKE-ALARMS-IN-BOATS-FIA-FINAL.pdf
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The hush button can be used to temporarily silence the
alarm typically while frying or grilling food at the cooker or
making toast.

Optical alarms are less likely to go off accidentally, and so
are best for confined environments, a feature of most boats.
Although they are more expensive currently, online shop-
ping may offer a wider choice and price range.
Ionisation alarms are more readily available in high street
shops. They use a radio-active isotope and are very sensitive
to flaming fires, (ones that burn fiercely such as chip-pan
fires) and they will detect this type of fire before the smoke
gets too thick.
If you think your boat is at risk from both slow-burning and
flaming fires you should consider installing one of each, in-
deed there are some units available with the two types of
sensor in the same housing.
However, if you can’t have both it’s still safer to have one
smoke alarm than none at all and in summary that would be
an optical alarm with long life batteries, a hush burron and
one that meets BS EN 14604:2005, preferably also carrying
one of the certification marks shown on the left.

The two types of detector on smoke alarms
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Optical sensor alarms- or better still optical sensor alarms
with thermal enhancement-and a hush button are the best
choice for boats.They are more effective at detecting slow-
burning fires (such as smouldering wood, burning foam-
filled furniture, overheated wiring etc).

http://www.boatsafetyscheme.org/media/273659/D1-FACT-FILE-SMOKE-ALARMS-IN-BOATS-FIA-FINAL.pdf
http://www.boatsafetyscheme.org/media/273659/D1-FACT-FILE-SMOKE-ALARMS-IN-BOATS-FIA-FINAL.pdf
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              CO ALARMS SAVE LIVES

If you have any fuel burning appliances aboard ,an engine or
generator, fit a suitable audible carbon monoxide alarm for
added re-assurance.

“Black- spot” colour- changing indicators or cards are not
enough. You won’t have an instant warning of dangerous
CO levels and there’s no alarm to wake you up.

If there is a potential for CO poisoning on your boat, it is
better to have an alarm, than not.
.Fit an approved as meeting BS EN 50291-2; these are best
suited for boats. Alarms with life long batteries are available.

If you have a Kitemarked alarm, tested to BS EN 50291. Or
50291-1, the advice is to keep it, test it routinely and when it
needs replacing,choose a unit tested to BS EN 50291-2 (suit-
able for boats)



suited for boats. Alarms with life long batteries are available.

If in doubt

If in doubt about the choices of alarms, call the manufac-
ture’s or supplier’s support line for more advice.

Alarms and warning devices for people with hearing loss are
available.

WHERE SHOULD YOU PLACE YOUR
CO ALARM?
All cabins with a fuel burning appliance’s should have a CO
alarm fitted.

If  fuel burning appliances, generators or engines are used
whilst people sleep, all sleeping quarters will nee their own
alarms.

If a boat has a single multi-use cabin, one alarm is OK.

Never fit an alarm directly above a source of heat or
steam.
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For best protection, follow the alarm manufacture,s installa-
tion instructions as far as the space and nature of the boat
allow.

But if the placement directions are difficult to meet on your
boat, these are the “best practice points”.

Try to place the alarms:

In living quarters between 1m and 3m (on the plan view)
from the appliance.

In the living quarters fix alarms high up on a wall,  but at
least 150mm from the ceiling and where the indicator lights
can be seen.

In sleeping quarters have the alarm in the “breathing zone”,
i.e. near the bed head.

Before fixing, test that you can hear an alarm from any posi-
tion in the boat(or buy an additional alarm)
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       Some Useful Telephone numbers

Non Urgent Police                                 101

Non Urgent Medical                              111

Environment Agency                             0870 8506506

River Canal Rescue                                01785 785 680

Canal and River Trust East Midlands    0303 040 4040

Canal and River Urgent Response         0800 47 999 47

Normanton on Soar Village Shop          01509 464464

                               S B C Contacts

Mooring Officer Philip Stafford             07812 449251

Boat Licensing    Alex Mackay              07889 377395

Diesel Sales  Mrs Karen Millhouse        07950 851343

Club Merchandise  Mrs Jo Allington     07763 377403

If you can think of any more contacts that would be useful
to club members please let me know.
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   Grandma’s Welsh Cakes

Ingredients:

8 ounces self-raising flour
4 ounces margarine
pinch of salt
pinch of cinnamon
pinch of mixed spice
3 ounces brown sugar
4 ounces mixed dried fruit                                            1
1 egg and a little milk

Method
Rub margarine into the flour then add other ingredients
and mix with milk and egg to a pastry consistency.
Roll out to about ¼ inch thickness. Cut into rounds and
cook both sides on a very lightly greased griddle or fry-
ing pan, medium heat.
Cool on a rack and dust with caster sugar.

If you don’t have a rolling pin just press the mixture out
with your hands.
The rounds can be cut out using a mug if  you don’t
have cutters.

       This should make about 20 cakes

                              Thanks to Jeanette of  Byfleet Boat Club



                  SOAR POINTS
First I would like to thank all the club members who have
sent me entries for Soar Points not just for this edition, but
for past editions as well. I am in constant need of entries
large or small, it does not matter. Can you help? I am afraid
that without more help Soar Points cannot continue! It
would be a shame to loose your club’s magazine but there
will be no choice unless I receive more entries. It’s up to
you! Why not sit down now and put pen to paper; it will
only takes a few minutes and let’s see the difference it all
makes. If I can do it so can you! And don’t forget there is a
prize for the best entry.

All  entries to  John Storton or any member of the commit-
tee.
                           Thanks

 J. Storton
     The closing date for the next edition is
                      October 30th 2016
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and mix with milk and egg to a pastry consistency.

                              Thanks to Jeanette of  Byfleet Boat Club

STOP PRESS   PROPANE GAS REGULATORS

If you have a Clesse or Novacomet propane regulator
ref BP 1803 there is a helpline on 0800 088 5545 or a
web-site http://www.clessesafetynotice.com where you
will be advised that there is an immediate recall on this
product.



  Canal & River Licenses

Thank you to all members who have licensed their boats
through SBC.  This has resulted in several hundred pounds
going into club funds.

Reminders are not now sent out by Canal & River Trust. It
is up to the boat owner to remember, and download from the
internet the renewal document.  This will have to be printed
in order to send it to me together with your cheque, or indi-
cate the last four numbers on your debit card to enable C &
R Trust to take the payment by telephone.
After you have done all this, you will receive acknowledge-
ment by E mail and a license which you can print and dis-
play if you want to, although it is not now a requirement.

I do accept that all this downloading, printing and posting is
somewhat tedious, but the funds raised go a long way to pro-
viding many of the facilities we all enjoy being members of
the Soar Boating Club.

You can now pick up your Licensing Forms from the
clubhouse

Thanking you once again.

 Alex Mackay   Licensing Officer SBC
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Normanton on Soar Community Shop

    (Main Street, rear of Village Hall, opposite the Church)

                                    Opening Hours

   Monday to Friday                       Saturday

        10.00 am to 1.00 pm            10.00 am to 1.00 pm

          2.00 pm to 5.00 pm           General Groceries  etc..

         Cafe for hot & cold drinks & a selection of Cakes

                          Emergency Medical Cabinet

 Orders can be made up for local delivery Tel 01509646464
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MOORINGS

MOORERS

It would be most helpful if you could let Phil Stafford
know when you are going out on a cruise or leaving
your mooring for a few days.
ie. Departure date and approximate date of return.

THANKS
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